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Abstract: The processing quality of steel bar thread has a large influence on its performance. Using
the traditional thread processing technology, it is difficult to meet the requirements of steel bar thread
processing with large diameter and high strength. A technical process for HRB500 high-strength
steel bar thread processing, including face milling, rib stripping, chamfering, necking formation,
and thread rolling, was proposed. The influences of cutting parameters on the cutting force of steel
bar surface in face milling were analyzed by the finite element method. For the necking formation
process, the effect of springback amount on necking formation was studied. The main parameters
in rolling formation were analyzed and calculated, including extrusion pressure, rolling speed, and
rolling feed. Experiments for uniaxial tensile of the processed high-strength steel bar threads were
carried out. The results showed that cutting depth has the largest influence on the cutting force; the
second is feed rate. The effect of the spindle speed was lowest during the face milling. After the
necking formation process, the values of the maximum springback amount along the X, Y, and Z
directions were 0.05 mm, 0.06 mm, and 0.98 mm, respectively. The finished thread met the precision
and quality requirements of a grade I joint. This study provides a high-quality processing technology
for large-diameter and high-strength steel bar threads.

Keywords: high-strength steel bar; cutting technology; necking formation process; thread rolling
process; unidirectional tensile test

1. Introduction

Nowadays, reinforced concrete structures are widely used in engineering construc-
tion [1]. Compared with ordinary steel bar, high-strength steel bar has excellent mechanical
properties. For the same strength requirements, the use of high-strength steel bar signifi-
cantly reduces the number of steel bars used and improves utilization of space [2–4]. There-
fore, it is necessary to promote the use of high-strength steel bars in practical projects [5].
The strength and mechanical properties of HRB500 high-strength steel bar is improved
by the micro-alloying technology [6,7]. High-strength steel bars increase the strength and
dimensions of the parent material (Figure 1a), so traditional thread processing tools are
not able to meet the processing requirements. In addition, transverse and longitudinal ribs
on the surface of the bars affect the accuracy of thread formation (Figure 1b). As a result,
the machined threads of high-strength steel bars have a lack of tooth shape, low thread
accuracy, and low thread roundness [8].

Concerning these issues, many researchers have conducted in-depth research on the
thread forming process, such as face milling and thread rolling. In recent decades, face
milling has been observed as a vital process in the thread steel manufacturing field. Various
researchers have studied the influence of numerous process parameters in the milling
process, such as cutting speed [9], feed rate [10], depth of cut [11], tool angle [12], impact
angle [13], and microstructure and hardness of the tool [14]. The finite element model (FEM)
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is widely used to determine various physical interactions that occur during machining.
Wojciechowski et al. [15] proposed a numerical model for the minimization of vibrations
and cutting force during precise ball-end milling while considering the tool overhang and
surface inclination angle. It was concluded that cutting force decreases with an increase of
surface inclination. Pelayo [16] reported the static and dynamic behavior of a time-domain
model as a checking tool. It was found that, with an increase in depth of cut and feed rate,
the cutting forces increases. Wan et al. [17] reviewed the progress of milling research using
the finite element method. To simulate complex machining processes, many numerical
models have evolved from 2D models to 3D models. In summary, research on milling
parameters by the finite element method has received extensive attention, but the relevant
research results are devoted to the study of tool durability, with a lack of research on
machining effect. Therefore, we select the optimal parameters by simulating different
processing parameters and verify its rationality.
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cessing proposed in this paper. Firstly, the composite tool is used to mill the end face of 
the steel bar. Then, the transverse rib and longitudinal rib of the steel bar are stripped, and 
chamfer on the end surface is carried out (Figure 1c). Finally, the thread is extruded after 
the necking process (Figure 1i). The method can effectively improve the connection 
strength and thread accuracy of the end. 

Figure 2 shows layout of the HRB500 high-strength steel bars production line. The 
axial length of the HRB500 high-strength steel bars is 12 m. They are not suitable to be 
transported in a curved way. Therefore, a linear arrangement is adopted in this produc-
tion line. The processing equipment of each station is installed on the left and right sides 
of the production line. 

Figure 1. Technical process of machining. (a) Workpiece section diagram. (b) External surface of
steel bar. (c) Machining process of the composite tool. (d) Composite tool model. (e) Process of face
milling. (f) Process of rib stripping and chamfering. (g) Process of necking formation. (h) Process of
thread rolling. (i) Changes process of steel bar.

The thread rolling process is one of the manufacturing techniques to produce high-
performance threaded parts. The process is better than the thread cutting process in
economizing high-productivity materials and the plastic deformation of the workpiece [18].
In addition, the thread rolling process ensures that the internal fiber structure of the original
material is not damaged. In contrast, the metal fibers are cut during the thread cutting
process, reducing the strength of the material. Generally, the thread rolling process can be
divided into an axial feed rolling process and a radial feed rolling process [19,20]. Common
types of thread rolling are direct rolling of straight thread and rolling straight thread
through extrusion rib. In direct rolling of straight thread, the threads on the end of the
steel bar are machined by a thread rolling machine [21–23]. Firstly, the steel bar is placed
on the positioning block between the two thread rolling wheels. Then, the rotating wheel
feeds reciprocally to squeeze the base material, causing plastic deformation of the material;
meanwhile, the threads are processed. This type of processing has the advantage of simple
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operation and fast processing speed. However, the accuracy of the threads produced is
affected by the presence of transverse ribs and longitudinal ribs in the base material and
the inconsistency in the actual dimensions of the steel bars. To solve the problem, the
technology of extrusion rib rolling of straight thread was developed [24]. The ribs on the
outside surface of the steel bars are flattened first in this method. Then, thread rolling on its
surface is carried out. This method improves the accuracy of thread forming compared to
direct rolling of straight threads [25–27]. These two methods are the two most widely used
methods for steel thread processing. However, for high-strength steel bars, due to the high
hardness of the ribs, the thread accuracy processed by these two methods is low, which
affects the connection quality. Herein, we propose a method including milling end face
(Figure 1e), rib stripping, chamfering (Figure 1f), necking formation (Figure 1g), and thread
rolling formation (Figure 1h). The transverse ribs and longitudinal ribs from the surface of
the reinforcement are removed by machine tools, and then the threads are processed by
rolling equipment. This method does not cut into the root diameter of the bar; the material’s
metal fibers are not destroyed. As a result, neatly shaped, highly accurate threads with a
smooth surface can be obtained, and steel bar has a high thread strength after being rolled.

In this study, Section 1 summarizes the current research progress on the forming
process of steel thread. Section 2 introduces the working principle of our innovative
thread-forming process for high-strength steel bars, and conducts connection performance
testing and mechanical performance verification for high-strength steel bars produced
using this process. In Section 3, for HRB500 high-strength steel bars, the effect of cutting
parameters on cutting force is discussed. The effect of necking formation processing on
steel bar processing is explored. The effect of thread rolling formation processing on steel
bar processing is investigated. Section 4 states the results of this study.

2. Experimental Section
2.1. Forming Method of High-Strength Steel Bar Thread

The parameters of HRB500 high-strength hot-rolled ribbed steel bar are as follows.
The nominal diameter of the thread is 40 mm. Inner radius of the thread is 38.7 ± 0.7 mm.
Transverse rib is 2.9 mm. Height of longitudinal rib is 3.5 mm. Cross-rib width is 3.5 mm.
Thread length is 60 mm.

For HRB500 high-strength steel bars, Figure 1 shows the technical process of processing
proposed in this paper. Firstly, the composite tool is used to mill the end face of the steel bar.
Then, the transverse rib and longitudinal rib of the steel bar are stripped, and chamfer on
the end surface is carried out (Figure 1c). Finally, the thread is extruded after the necking
process (Figure 1i). The method can effectively improve the connection strength and thread
accuracy of the end.

Figure 2 shows layout of the HRB500 high-strength steel bars production line. The
axial length of the HRB500 high-strength steel bars is 12 m. They are not suitable to be
transported in a curved way. Therefore, a linear arrangement is adopted in this production
line. The processing equipment of each station is installed on the left and right sides of the
production line.

2.2. Processing Experiment

Figure 3 shows the test equipment. Using the rib stripping and chamfering equipment
with a composite tool (Figure 3a), necking formation equipment (Figure 3b), and thread
rolling equipment (Figure 3c), the face milling, rib stripping and chamfering of the 40 mm
diameter steel bar end were carried out. The length of the thread to be processed is 60 mm,
and the diameter of the workpiece is 40.7 mm. The diameter of the steel bar end is 38.90 mm
after necking formation, and the pitch of the rolled thread is 1.5 mm.
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To verify the feasibility of the processing technology of high-strength steel bar thread,
six HRB500 high-strength steel bars were used for milling end face, rib stripping, cham-
fering, necking formation and thread rolling formation at room temperature. The outer
diameter of the finished thread was measured and recorded. A screw-in test was performed
using a standard threaded connecting sleeve. According to the requirements of work
efficiency, the cutting speed was set to 300 r/min, 400 r/min, and 500 r/min, the feed per
tooth was set to 0.12 mm/z, 0.15 mm/z, and 0.18 mm/z, and the cutting depth was set
to 2 mm, 3 mm, and 4 mm. The high-strength steel bar was processed by modifying the
set parameters, and the peak value was compared by the spin test of the force measuring
wrench (Figure 3h). The final parameters are as follows: the rotational speed of composite
tool was set to 400 r/min, the transverse feed speed was set to 360 mm/min, the milling
depth was set to 3 mm, and the longitudinal feed speed was set to 180 mm/min. The
necking die translational speed was 25 mm/s, the thread rolling wheel was 35 r/min, the
thread rolling time was 6 s, the thread rolling wheel feed speed was 3 mm/s, and the rolling
feed was 0.12 mm/r. After cutting, the end face of the steel bar was relatively smooth
(Figure 3e) and most of the ribs of the steel bar were removed. The root diameter of the
steel bar was not cut, which ensured the integrity of the metal fiber at the end of the steel
bar. The end of the bar was chamfered. All remaining ribs were extruded and flattened
by the necking die, and the end surface after extrusion was smooth. Due to the influence
of metal flow, the length of the end is increased slightly. After necking, the steel bar was
processed by the thread rolling wheel (Figure 3f). The thread tooth shape was relatively
complete without obvious defects (Figure 3g), and it was tested with a standard threaded
connecting sleeve for screw-in. Results demonstrate that the threaded steel bar was easily
screwed into the standard connecting sleeve (Figure 3h), and that the threaded surface was
good quality.
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work efficiency, the cutting speed was set to 300 r/min, 400 r/min, and 500 r/min, the feed 
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to 2 mm, 3 mm, and 4 mm. The high-strength steel bar was processed by modifying the 
set parameters, and the peak value was compared by the spin test of the force measuring 
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tool was set to 400 r/min, the transverse feed speed was set to 360 mm/min, the milling 
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ing die translational speed was 25 mm/s, the thread rolling wheel was 35 r/min, the thread 
rolling time was 6 s, the thread rolling wheel feed speed was 3 mm/s, and the rolling feed 

Figure 3. Experimental process. (a) Rib stripping and chamfering equipment. (b) Necking formation
machine. (c) Thread rolling machine. (d) Diameter to be measured. (D1—Dimensions of steel bar end
after stripping ribs. D2—Dimensions changes after necking formation. D3—Thread outer diameter
after rolling.) (e) Experimental results of workpieces by composite cutting tool. (f) Experimental
results of workpieces after necking formation. (g) Experimental results of workpieces after thread
rolling formation. (h) Experimental results of workpieces for screw-in test. (i) Dimensions of steel
bar end after stripping ribs. (j) Dimension changes after necking formation. (k) Changes of pitch
diameter of rolled thread. (l) Changes of thread outer diameter after rolling.

Figure 3i shows the dimensions of each group of bars after rib stripping. The dimen-
sional variation range of each group is 40.50~40.80 mm (Figure 3d). The main reason for
the deviation is the existence of transverse ribs and longitudinal ribs when the steel bar is
clamped. As shown in Figure 3j, which displays dimension changes after necking formation,
the simulated workpiece dimensions and the actual machined dimensions are within the
dimensions required for the workpiece, and the workpiece dimensions before thread rolling
meet the requirements (Figure 3d). After processing, the outer diameter of the thread is
compared with the thread dimension of 6f accuracy class (the outer diameter of the thread
is 39.719~39.955 mm, and the variation range pitch diameter is 38.831~38.981 mm). The
variation range of the outer diameter of the thread machined by the processing technology
in this study is 39.86~39.94 mm (Figure 3l), and the variation range of pitch diameter is
38.86~38.90 mm (Figure 3k). According to the result measured by thread plug gauge, the
processed thread meets the dimensional accuracy requirements of Class I joints.
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2.3. Mechanical Property Test
2.3.1. Test Method

Figure 4c shows the gauge distance and instrument arrangement for deformation
measurement of the connecter. In the uniaxial tensile test (Figure 4a), the change in length
of the steel bar is measured by the deformation measuring instrument. Two deformation
measuring instruments are installed on both sides of the steel bar. After connecting the
six processed steel bars by a connecting sleeve, they are divided into three groups and
numbered separately. The ends of the bars to be connected should be tightened against
each other, and the exposed thread length should be less than 2 times the pitch.
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Figure 4. Mechanical property test. (a) Tensile machine. (b) Distribution of measuring points for total
elongation (1—Clamping area; 2—Test area). (c) Gauge distance and instrument arrangement for
deformation measurement of connecter. (d) Three groups of specimens after processing. (e) The curve
of pulling force with displacement. (f–h) Tensile displacement curves of three groups of specimens
after the first unloading.
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The uniaxial tensile residual deformation can be written as

L1 = L + 4d (1)

where L1 is the gauge length of deformation measurement; L is the length of connecter; and
d is the nominal diameter of steel bar.

Figure 4b shows the distribution of measuring points for total elongation. To measure
the maximum total elongation Asgt and uniaxial tensile residual deformation u0, the steel
bar surface is marked before the tensile test and changes in the length of the steel bar can
be measured, as shown in Equation (2). Marking on both sides of the connection sleeve
at a distance greater than 80 mm, and then marking again in the direction away from the
sleeve, the distance between the two marked lines on the same side is greater than 100 mm.
For the uniaxial tensile test, the load is loaded in the following way: firstly, from 0, loaded
to 0.6 fyk (HRB500 high-strength steel bar with fyk of 500 MPa); then unloaded to 0 and the
amount of residual deformation of the steel bar is measured; finally, loaded from 0 to the
maximum tensile force.

If the necking of the connecter occurs at one end of the steel bar, the lengths L01 and
L02 should be read at the other end of the steel bar. If the damage occurs at the connecting
sleeve, the readings of both are taken as the average of the two ends, and the readings are
calculated according to the following equation.

Asgt =

[
L02 − L01

L01
+

f 0
mst

E

]
× 100 (2)

where L01 is the measured distance between A, B or C, D before loading; L02 is the measured
distance between A, B or C, D after unloading; f 0

mst is the stress of the steel bar when the
connecter reaches the maximum force; and E is the theoretical elastic modulus of steel bar.

2.3.2. Results

Figure 4e shows the relationship between pulling force and displacement. By in-
creasing axial load of the testing machine, the axial deformation of the three connecters
increased. At the initial stage of tension, the axial deformation of the three specimens
changed less, and after reaching 650 kN, the axial deformation of the connecters increased
significantly in axial elongation rate. The main reason for this situation may be that the
stress exceeded the yield limit of the connecters, resulting in elastic-plastic deformation.
The tensile force provided by the test equipment causes the connecter to enter the yielding
stage, so the curve is relatively flat. This means that the displacement of the connecter is
more sensitive to changes in tensile force, and a small change in tensile force can cause a
large displacement of the specimen. When the tensile force reaches 900 kN, the connecter
has reached the strengthening stage.

As shown in Figure 4f–h, the test machine loaded the load to 628.3 kN and then started
to unload; the stress on the steel bar did not reach its yield limit and it was in the elastic
stage. Therefore, the deformation of the connecter decreased rapidly, as shown in Table 1.
The residual deformations of the three groups of connecters were 0.08 mm, 0.11 mm, and
0.07 mm.

Table 1. Joint performance parameters.

Number Tensile Strength
(Mpa)

Residual
Deformation

u0 (mm)

Maximum Total
Elongation

Astg (%)

01 716.35 0.08 12.82
02 716.44 0.11 14.87
03 716.55 0.07 14.90
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The strength requirement for Class I connecters is that the tensile strength of the steel
bar connecters should be greater than or equal to 1.10 times the standard value of tensile
strength of the connected steel bars. The standard value of 1.10 times tensile strength of
HRB500 high-strength steel bar used in this study is 693 Mpa. The tensile strength of all
three sets of connecters is greater than 693 Mpa, which meets the strength requirements of
Class I connecters. For the performance of I connecters in deformation, the total elongation
ratio is greater than 4.0%, and the residual deformation of bars with diameter greater than
32 mm is less than 0.14 mm. The maximum residual deformation of the three groups of
connecters is 0.11 mm, and the minimum total elongation is 12.82%, which all meet the
deformation performance requirements of I connecters.

3. Discussion
3.1. Effect of Cutting Parameters on Cutting Force

The finite element method (FEM) is an effective alternative to experiments and has
been used in recent years to study the material response in machining in many fields [28].
To explore the influence of cutting parameters on cutting force in the process of threading
machining using composite tools, a series of finite element simulations are carried out.
According to Celis et al. [29], cutting force is likely to be directly or indirectly affected by
controllable and uncontrollable factors, including cutting speed, cutting depth, cutting
width, the material of workpiece, tool geometry, tool wear, and cutting temperature. Fur-
thermore, workpiece quality, tool life, and energy consumption will be affected by the
cutting force [30]. In the process of high-strength steel thread formation, we use the finite
element method (FEM) to simulate the influence of relevant parameters on cutting force,
including cutting speed, feed per tooth, and cutting depth.

3.1.1. Tool Cutting Model

The composite tool can finish three processes separately, which are milling end face,
rib stripping, and chamfering of the steel bar (Figure 1c). To verify the rationality of the
composite tool design, a simulation analysis is carried out (Figure 5n). The movement of
the composite tool is set as follows: the rotational speed of the cutter is 400 r/min, the
feed rate is 0.72 mm/r, the moving speed of the cutter is set to 4.8 mm/s, and the rotation
angular speed of the cutter is 41.89 rad/s. As shown in Equation (3), a comprehensive
analysis of the effect of strain and strain rate on the flow stress of the material leads to the
following Johnson-Cook model.

σ =
[

A + B
(

εP
)n]1 + C ln

·
εp

·
εr p

 (3)

where A, B, n, and C are all fitting parameters; and εP and
·

εp are plastic strain and plastic
strain rate respectively. According to the parameters of the Johnson-Cook constitutive
model, A is 500 Mpa, B is 320 Mpa, the value of n is 0.28, the value of C is 0.0225, and the
value of m is 1.06.

3.1.2. Cutting Form Analysis

The milling parameters are: milling depth, ap = 3 mm; feed per tooth, f z = 0.12 mm;
and tool speed, n = 400 r/min.

According to the simulation results, it can be seen that the cutting process is divided
into three stages. In the stage of plastic deformation (Figure 5a), the cutter begins to
gradually approach the workpiece. The workpiece is squeezed by the cutter tip gradually.
With the increasing of internal stress of the squeezed area, the workpiece is deformed. In the
stage of shear slip (Figure 5b), the cutter continues to squeeze the workpiece. The force of
the material element nodes of the workpiece continues to increase. After the stress exceeds
its failure criterion, the squeezed element node is judged to be invalid. Then, the metal
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squeezed by the cutter falls off from the workpiece. The fallen metal slides along the cutting
edge of the cutter. In the stage of chip formation (Figure 5c), the material separated by the
cutter continuously flows out along the cutting edge and undergoes bending deformation,
and then forms chips.
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Figure 5. E×ploring the influence of cutting parameters on cutting force. (a–c) Simulation of cutting
process: stages of (a) plastic deformation, (b) shear slip, and (c) chip formation. (d) Curve of cutting
force variation. (e–g) Cutting force in different directions: the speed of (e) 300 r/min, (f) 400 r/min,
and (g) 500 r/min. (h–j) Cutting force in different directions: the feed rate per tooth of (h) 0.12 mm/z,
(i) 0.15 mm/z, and (j) 0.18 mm/z. (k–m) Cutting force in the Z direction. The depth of cutting is
(k) 2 mm, (l) 3 mm, and (m) 4 mm. (n) Composite tool cutting ribs of surface.

3.1.3. Cutting Force Analysis

The main sources of cutting force are the deformation resistance generated when the
tool cuts into the workpiece, the friction between the cutter’s rake face and the chip, and
the friction between the cutter’s flank face and the machined surface. Cutting force data
collected in real time can help to monitor the condition of the cutting tool at any instant
and predict abnormal tool failure [31,32]. In the initial stage, the workpiece is contacted
and squeezed by the cutter, then elastic deformation occurs. Increasing the force, elastic
deformation will be transformed into plastic deformation. In Figure 5d, the cutting force
increases to the maximum value, and some cutting layers of metal are separated from the
workpiece. Then, the cutting force decreases slightly and the stable cutting state is achieved.
The cutting force in the Y direction always has the largest value, because it overcomes the
deformation resistance of materials. The cutting force in the X direction is to overcome the
friction between the cutter’s flank face and the machined surface.
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3.1.4. Effect of Cutting Speed on Cutting Force

In the simulation of the effect of cutting speed on cutting force, the tool material is
YT15, the cutting depth is ap = 3 mm, the feed per tooth is f z = 0.12 mm/z, and the spindle
speed is set to 300 r/min (Figure 5e), 400 r/min (Figure 5f), and 500 r/min (Figure 5g). In the
cutting process, increasing the rotational speed makes the chip deformation faster, and the
work done per unit of cutting is increased. These energies are converted into cutting heat,
causing serious local heat accumulation and increasing the cutting temperature. Therefore,
cutting force is mainly affected by rotational speed through chip deformation and cutting
temperature change. Cutting force is greatly affected by the change of rotational speed. At
the beginning of cutting, the rotational speed is low, but the cutting force quickly reaches the
maximum value. After that, with the increase of rotational speed, the cutting deformation
speed is accelerated and chip deformation is reduced. Clearly, the cutting force has a
downward trend in the middle stage. The reason is that, with an increase in cutting time,
the cutting temperature is gradually increased, leading to the formation of chip buildup.
Therefore, the actual rake angle of the turning tool is increased, and cutting deformation
is further reduced. Later, when the cutting temperature is too high, metal micro-melting
occurs on the surface where the chip contacts the front corner of the composite tool. This
layer of micro-melted metal plays a special role in lubrication, and the cutting force is
reduced again. Finally, the change of cutting force tends to be stable.

3.1.5. Effect of Feed Rate on Cutting Force

In the simulation of the influence of feed rate on cutting force, cutting depth is
ap = 3 mm, spindle speed is n = 400 r/min, and feed rate per tooth is set to f z = 0.12 mm/z
(Figure 5h), 0.15 mm/z (Figure 5i), and 0.18 mm/z (Figure 5j). The cutting force increases
with the increase of feed rate. In the cutting process, by increasing the value of f z, the
cutting volume of the cutter is increased, and the cutting force increases. The reason for
this is that, with the increase of feed rate per tooth, the change frequency of cutting force
is obviously increased and the change range is obviously enlarged. This phenomenon is
due to the increase of the amount of chips to be cut during the tool rotation, resulting in
the increase in cutting force. It can be seen from the results that the cutting force in the X
direction is obviously increased, because the resistance of the chip to tool movement is also
increased with the increase in chip volume.

3.1.6. Effect of Cutting Depth on Cutting Force

In the simulation, feed rate per tooth is f z = 0.15 mm/z, spindle speed is n = 400 r/min,
and cutting depth is ap = 2 mm (Figure 5k), 3 mm (Figure 5l), and 4 mm (Figure 5m). Because
of the increase in cutting depth, the deformation resistance of the material is increased,
and the cutting forces in all directions are boosted. At the beginning of cutting, the cutting
force instantly increases to the maximum value, then decreases slightly, and finally tends to
be stable. Clearly, with increasing cutting depth, the change frequency of cutting force is
increased, and the tool life is reduced. With the increase in cutting depth, the cutting force is
rapidly increased, resulting in the rapid increase of cutting temperature. This phenomenon
causes the metal micro-melting to occur on the surface where the chip contacts the rake
angle of the composite tool, and the friction force on the surface is reduced. Therefore, with
increasing time, the cutting force in the Z direction has a downward trend [33]. Through the
finite element analysis of the influence of relevant parameters on cutting force in the cutting
process, it is concluded that the optimal parameters are similar to the results obtained by
the spin-in experiment.

3.2. Influence of Necking Process on High-Strength Steel Bar Processing
3.2.1. Open-Die Cold Extrusion

The end face of the HRB500 high-strength steel bar is milled by the composite tool.
The transverse rib and longitudinal rib of the steel bar are stripped. The chamfer in the
end surface is carried out. Then, the thread is extruded after necking formation process.
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Figure 6a shows a diagram of the necking formation process. Extrusion is a cold processing
technology. Under extrusion, the metal is forced to flow through the die orifice at high
pressure, resulting in reducing the section. The method is widely used in primary material
processing and secondary material processing industries [34]. After the steel bar is clamped,
the die of the necking formation process moves along the axis direction. Under the extrusion
of the die, the metal at the end of the steel bar flows in the opposite direction. The radial
dimension of the steel bar’s end is decreased, increasing metal density and improving its
hardness, as shown in Equations (4) and (5).
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Figure 6. E×ploring the influence of necking formation process on high-strength steel bar processing
by finite element analysis (FEA). (a) Diagram of the necking formation process (III—deformed section,
II—plastic deformation, I—not deformed). (b) Changes before and after necking formation. (c–e) The
equivalent stress distribution: stages of (c) initial extrusion, (d) stable extrusion, and (e) final extrusion.
(f–h) Equivalent strain distribution: stages of (f) initial extrusion, (g) stable extrusion, and (h) final
extrusion. (i–k) Metal flow velocity distribution: stages of (i) initial extrusion, (j) stable extrusion,
and (k) final extrusion. (l) Equivalent stress distribution diagram of the die. (m) Surface point set of
extrusion parts. (n) Coordinate difference value before and after springback of workpiece.

An unit extrusion force, p, is expressed in Equation (4).

p =
F

A0
(4)

where F represents the total extrusion force; and A0 is the sectional area of the extruded
workpiece. As shown in Equation (5), the degree of deformation ε is the change rate of the
sectional area of before and after blank deformation after the extrusion is completed. The
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limit degree of deformation εmax is on the premise that the blank part does not fail after
extrusion forming. The blank part produces the limit value of the degree of deformation ε.

ε =
A0 − A1

A0
× 100% (5)

where A0 is the sectional area of the blank before extrusion; and A1 is the sectional area of
the blank after extrusion.

3.2.2. Numerical Analysis of Cold Extrusion Simulation

The open-die cold extrusion process has geometrical problems and non-linear material
contact problems. It is difficult to use theoretical formulae to calculate the relevant parame-
ters accurately. Methods of simulation can provide visual observation of the completed
machining, determining the feasibility of the process. Graphite lubrication is usually used
in the process of necking formation, the friction factor is set to 0.08, and the friction type is
set to shear friction. In the initial extrusion stage (Figure 6c), the end of the steel bar enters
the cavity of the die and it is extruded by the inner wall of the die. The stress of the metal
entering the cavity is the largest, while the metal not entering the cavity is also extruded. In
the middle stage (Figure 6d), the middle part of the steel bar enters the cavity of the die, and
the stress of the steel bar completing extrusion at the upper of the die is 0. The stress of the
blank located in the cavity has a maximum value, and the stress of the steel bar not entering
the cavity of the die is gradually increased by the downward extrusion pressure. In the
final stage (Figure 6e), the stress of the steel bar that has completed extrusion is restored to
0. Figure 6f–h show the equivalent strain distribution of the workpiece during the necking
formation process. Figure 6i–k show the metal flow velocity distribution of the workpiece
during the necking formation process. When the workpiece enters the cavity of the die, the
metal starts to flow upward. The flow direction of the metal inside the cavity of the die
is opposite to the direction of the die movement. The metal flows upwards, resulting in
the decreased radial size of the workpiece. In the whole extrusion, the outer layer of the
workpiece is contacted with the cavity of the die firstly; the outer layer flows upward, then
followed by the inner layer. The maximum value of the outer layer is 0.48 Mpa, and the
equivalent strain of the workpiece is decreased from the outside to the inside.

3.2.3. Analysis of Springback

In the necking formation process of steel bar, elastic deformation of the bar and
die occur simultaneously. After extrusion is completed, the extruded workpiece usually
springs back because the extruded metal contains elastic strain [35]. Necking formation is
an important part of the high-strength steel bar threading process. The forming dimensions
should meet the requirements of the rolling process. To ensure the accuracy of the high-
strength steel bar threads, the elastic deformation generated in the necking formation
process must be studied and analyzed.

The residual stress inside the extrusion mainly comes from the continuous extrusion
of the steel bar by the die. When the die is divorced from the end of the steel bar, the
extrusion pressure on the end of the steel bar disappears suddenly, while the end of the
steel bar is still under stress (Figure 6l). The extruded part of the steel bar is reverted
elastically by the residual stress. The workpiece is set as an elastoplastic body, the die is set
as an elastomer, and the remaining parameters are set as above. Using the point tracking
function, the nodal coordinates of specific locations on the end of the steel bar before and
after the springback were recorded, and then the springback law was investigated based
on the recorded changes in nodal coordinates (Figure 6m). At the same section of the steel
bar, three sections were selected, and four points were recorded per section uniformly.

Figure 6n shows the coordinate difference value before and after springback of work-
piece. The maximum springback values are 0.05 mm, 0.06 mm, and 0.98 mm along the X
direction, Y direction, and Z direction, respectively. The changes in radial direction are
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caused by the elastic expansion of the die and the residual stress present at the end of the
steel bar. The sectional area of the steel bar end decreases and the axial dimension increases.

3.3. Influence of Rolling Formation Process on Steel Bar Processing

The thread cold extrusion process is a chipless processing method based on the theory
of metal plasticity. It is a method of processing metal materials by extruding them, so
that they are plastically deformed to obtain a specific shape. The processing of rolling
formation is the last step of the HRB500 high-strength steel bar processing technology.
The selection of reasonable rolling parameters is the basis to ensure the smooth rolling
process. To determine the optimum processing parameters, the mechanical properties of
the workpiece and the dimensional elements of the thread need to be fully considered
when selecting the roll forming parameters.

3.3.1. Rolling Force

Rolling force is the force that forces the workpiece to deform plastically and squeeze
out the threads during the roll forming process. It is one of the key parameters to ensure
that roll forming can be completed successfully, as shown in Equation (6). Rolling force can
be calculated by

E = 250P

√
HB
4δ

+ Z · P
(

1
2K

+ 0.95
)
· L · F (6)

where E is the rolling force; P is the pitch of the workpiece; HB is the material hardness of
the workpiece; δ is the percentage elongation of the workpiece material; K is the number
of rolling wheels; L is the length of the thread of the workpiece; F is the correction factor
of the rolling force, F = 1 for 60 degree triangular thread, F = 1.5 for semi-circular thread,
F = 2 for rectangular thread; and Z is the material of the workpiece, Z = 0.1~0.5 for carbon
steel, Z = 0.5~1.0 for low alloy steel, Z = 1~2 for high-strength alloy steel, Z = 2~5 for
special steel, such as stainless steel, copper alloy steel, etc. The pitch of the workpiece is
1.5 mm, the hardness of the workpiece is 388~477 kgf/mm2, the percentage elongation of
the workpiece material is 15%, the thread length of the workpiece is 60 mm, the correction
factor for rolling force is F = 1, the workpiece material Z is 0.5, and the calculated rolling
force is 200.6 kN.

3.3.2. Rolling Speed

The rolling speed refers to the linear speed of the roller, including rotating speed of
thread roller and radial feed speed. The rolling speed affects the deformation degree and
deformation speed of the rolling wheel extrusion workpiece during rolling formation, and
then determines the quality of the processed thread.

The ideal rolling speed can be calculated by Equation (7):

v = |ω| · D
2

= |ω0| ·
d1

2
(7)

where D is the outer diameter of the roller; w is Angular speed of thread roller; w0 is the
angular speed of the rolled workpiece; and d1 is the inner diameter of the thread.

The relative sliding between the roller and the workpiece is inevitable and always ex-
ists in the whole rolling process. In the actual rolling formation, the speed of the workpiece
driven by the roller is lower than that in Equation (7). Therefore, the rolling speed v0 of the
workpiece can be obtained by adding a slip coefficient in Equation (8).

v0 = v · η = |ω| · D
2
· η (8)

where η is the slip coefficient, usually a value of 0.85~0.95.
The selection of rolling speed v0 in Equation (8) takes into account the mechanical

properties, overall dimensions, and material properties of the part. High rolling speed will
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reduce the deformation time of the workpiece, resulting in insufficient plastic deformation
of the workpiece and low quality of the thread. When the rolling speed is chosen to be too
low, the amount of pressure applied to the thread roller will increase, increasing rolling
pressure. Table 2 shows the recommended value of rolling speed. The diameter of the
thread roller is 180 mm and the thread pitch is 1.5 mm. The rolling speed can be set to
20 m/min. The speed of the thread roller is 35 r/min.

Table 2. Recommended value of rolling speed.

Screw Pitch
mm

Aluminum Alloy
and Carbon Steel

(m·min−1)

Alloy Steel and
Carbon Steel

(m·min−1)

Refractory and
Titanium Alloys

(m·min−1)

0.35, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7 30 25 20
0.8, 1, 1.25, 1.5 30 20 15

1.75, 2 30 15 12

3.3.3. Rolling Feed Rate

The rolling feed rate is the radial feed rate of the thread rolling wheel relative to the
workpiece within one circle. The factors considered in the selection of the rolling feed rate
include the life of the thread rolling wheel, production efficiency, the material of workpiece,
and other factors. When the chosen rolling feed rate is too large, the temperature between
the thread rolling wheel and the workpiece will increase. The loss of the thread rolling
wheel is exacerbated, resulting in poor thread roundness. Thus, the accuracy of the threads
processed is reduced. When the chosen rolling feed is too small, the rolling efficiency will
decrease greatly, as shown in Equations (9) and (10).

According to the relevant information, the rolling feed rate can be expressed as

S = f 2 D · d0

D + d0
·
(

1 +
√

p
E

)
(9)

where f is the friction coefficient; D is the diameter of the thread rolling wheel; d0 is the
diameter of the workpiece; p is the unit rolling force, for straight thread, p = (2.5~3)σT, σT
is the flow limit of the material; and E is the elastic modulus of material.

The radial movement speed of the thread rolling wheel can be calculated as:

vT = v · S
d0

(10)

where v is the linear speed of the thread rolling wheel; S is the radial feed rate; and d0 is the
diameter of the thread rolling wheel.

The reason for the thread surface metal falling off is that the radial feed rate and
linear speed of the thread rolling wheel are too large, resulting in the radial movement
speed of the wire roller increasing, the surface metal being displaced tangentially along the
wire roller, and a large degree of deformation. It was calculated that the strength limit of
HRB500 high-strength steel bar is greater than 539.3 Mpa and the pitch of the rolled thread
is 1.5 mm, so the rolling feed rate is set to 0.12 mm/r and the feed speed is set to 3 mm/s.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the process of threading high-strength steel bars, which includes face
milling, rib removal, chamfering, necking, and thread rolling, was investigated.

(1) By analyzing the influence of different cutting parameters on cutting force, a con-
clusion was drawn that the cutting force is increased with the increase of cutting
depth, feed rate, and spindle speed. Cutting depth had the greatest influence on
the cutting force, followed by the feed rate per tooth, and the spindle speed had the
smallest influence.
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(2) Through the finite element analysis of the necking formation process, the loading
calculation of the steel bar necking formation was carried out, and the stress and
deformation of the whole forming process of the workpiece were simulated and ana-
lyzed. Through springback analysis, it was concluded that the maximum springback
values were 0.05 mm, 0.06 mm, and 0.98 along the X direction, Y direction, and Z
direction, respectively.

(3) The main parameters in rolling formation, including extrusion pressure, rolling speed,
rolling feed rate, and rolling time, were analyzed to provide a theoretical basis for
processing experiment.

(4) The thread dimensions and thread quality of the workpiece processed by this process
were inspected, and the results showed that the completed threads met the accuracy
requirements and quality requirements of Class I joints. The thread processing process
can complete the processing of large diameter high-strength steel bar threads, and
the finished steel bar thread dimensions, strength performance, and deformation
performance meet the requirements of nuclear power construction.
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